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DEAN'S MESSAGE

The first time I read the Dean’s Message in my Law School Yearbook was when I purchased it shortly before graduation. The next time was about three years later when I was trying to connect a face with the name of a classmate who had referred a client to me. If your pattern follows mine, writing a message for this Yearbook is akin to composing something for a time capsule.

I will be brief and will merely express some of my hopes for you in the future and offer some modest advice.

First, and most importantly, you should be proud of your accomplishments because you have persevered and you have succeeded and that makes you special. It is easy to forget that during the sometimes frustrating and frenetic pace of practicing law.

Second, the faculty and administration of the Law School knows that you are capable and that you are prepared for that which lies ahead. I hope you now share that confidence about yourself.

Third, I hope that you are elated about your successes, fair to yourself when the results are not what you wanted, and that you forgive yourself the inevitable mistakes. Although these wishes are clearly easier to state than to fulfill, I do hope you have been able to develop a realistic perspective on your professional endeavors. To those of you who encounter a so-called “professional crisis,” I hope that you take steps to
ensure that you find your work fulfilling and rewarding. If you are proud of the goals or objects of your efforts, the practice of law is, indeed, a noble endeavor.

Lastly, I offer my hope that you will maintain your bonds with your colleagues and classmates and with Hofstra Law School. We will miss the class of 1992. We urge you to remain a part of our community. Our futures are, after all, intertwined.

Stuart Rabinowitz
Dean
DEDICATION

This yearbook is dedicated to the members of the Class of 1992 who were unable to attend our graduation and to Senior Assistant Dean Robert L. Douglas, who served as a Dean at Hofstra Law School for 10 years.

Robert Douglas was an Assistant Dean at Hofstra Law School from 1982-1986 and has been Senior Professor since 1982 concentrating in the areas of labor and employment law.
FACULTY
Graduates
Hey, just 10 more years and I'll be able to afford a car
LORI A. BARRETT  
Hofstra Property Law Journal,  
Business Editor  
SUNY-Binghamton —  
Management, Finance

SHERYL BERGSTEIN  
Tufts University — Psychology  
“Obstacles are seen when you take your eyes off the goal”

DAVID H. BERKOWITZ  
SUNY-Albany — Economics

PHILIP BERKOWITZ  
Hofstra Law Review, Associate Editor  
Hofstra University — Banking & Finance

JENNIFER MILLS BERLINGIERI  
New York University — Political Science/Psychology

ROBERT BODZIN  
Hofstra Property Law Journal,  
Articles Editor  
SUNY-Albany — Political Science  
“Wherever you go, there you are”
"If you want it to be done right, you got to do it yourself"

"If you can't tie good knots, tie a lot of them"

"What lies behind us and what lies before us are small matters when compared to what lies within us"
SHARI BUCHSTEIN
SUNY-Binghamton — Management/Finance

SYLVIA CABANA
Student Bar Association, Secretary, Treasurer
International Law Society, President
Latin Law Students Association
Italian Law Students Association
Phi Alpha Delta
Columbia University — Political Science/Spanish

THOMAS CAWLEY

FRANK CERNIGLIARO
Hofstra Law Review, Notes & Comments Editor
Cornell University — Economics
"We are the musicmakers and we are the dreamers of the dreams"
"And that, is the summary"

ROSS CHINITZ
University of Maryland — Economics
"Without law, civilization dies"

GLENN CICCONE
MAVID COHEN

LARRY COHEN

NEIL G. COHEN
George Washington University — Electrical Engineering

EDWARD COOPER

JENNIFER A. COYNE

TIMOTHY F. DALY
University of Massachusetts at Amherst — Hotel Restaurant & Travel Administration
ANTHONY JOHN DANZI
Moot Court Board
SUNY-Albany — Political Science
"Don't surround yourself with yourself"

IVONNE DAUHAJRE
Phi Alpha Delta
Latin Law Students Association
New York University — Political Science/Philosophy
"Enjoy here while you're here because there is not here there"

DOLORES P. DEEGAN
Molloy College — Nursing
"It is better to be alone than in bad company"

MICHAEL J. DEEGAN
Conscience, Staff Writer
Guilty Conscience, Editor
University of Delaware — Political Science/History
"Very often the most confident and cocksure people are the ones who don't know anything" Mikhail Gorbachev

JOHN DEMATTEO
Conscience, Sports Editor
Hofstra University — Accounting
"Just do it"

JOSEPH J. DONNAN
Public Justice Foundation
Constitutional Law Clinic
SUNY-Stonybrook — Sociology
"That which does not destroy us, makes us stronger"
"If you’re not a part of the solution, you’re a part of the problem"
"We, even we hear, hold the power and bear the responsibility." — Abraham Lincoln, Second Inaugural Address

"The law and the stage — both are a form of exhibitionism." — Orson Wells
ANDREW J. FRANK
Phi Alpha Delta
International Law Club
Bloomsburg University — Sociology

MICHAEL FREELING
American University — Communications/
Law/Economics/Government

CRAIG E. FREEMAN
University of Pennsylvania — Economics
“Most regrets in life are acts of omission
not commission. So go for it”

ALAN FRIED
SUNY-Albany — Political Science
“You see things; and you say, why? but I
dream things that never were; and I say
why not?” George Bernard Shaw, “Back
to Methuselah”, 1921

DAVID FRITZ

DEBORAH M. GAINES
Environmental Law Digest
Cornell University — Public Policy
LISA ANN GAMBARDELLA
Hofstra Law Review
Student Bar Association
Class Representative
Student Life Committee Member
Phi Alpha Delta
University of Pennsylvania — Economics
“Success is a journey, not a destination”
Ben Sweetland

ROBERT M. GARCIA
Latin Law Students Association
Environmental Law Society
International Law Society
Student Pro Bono Project
Flat Earth Society
Stonybrook University — Liberal Arts

MICHAEL GARNER
Hofstra Law Review
Hofstra University — Accounting

LAURIE GATHMAN
Hofstra Law Review, Associate Editor
SUNY-Stonybrook — Electrical Engineering
“Foo Foo Lives”

FRANK J. GAVIRIA

DAVID GERARD
DAVID GOLD  
Jewish Law Students Association,  
Vice President  
Conscience, Staff Reporter  
SUNY-Binghamton — Political Science/History

ROB GOLDBERG  
University of Colorado — Communications  
"Where's my woogie?"

SCOTT A. GOLDSTEIN  
Bucknell University — BSBA/Accounting

ARNOLD GOLUB  
Hofstra Law Review  
American University — Accounting

BARBRA GRAU  
Phi Alpha Delta  
Trial Club  
Environmental Law Society  
SUNY-Albany — English  
"Flor's too sexy for this school"

DAVID WEST GREENWALD  
Contracts Law Fellow  
Wagner Moot Court Team  
Colorado College — Political Science/Sociology  
"Live every day as if it were your last because one day you will be right"
SHIRELL A. GROSS
Criminal Justice Clinic
Black Law Students Association, President
Entertainment & Copyright Digest, Articles Editor, Managing Editor
Northeastern University — Public Administration

SHARON GUNTHER
Trial Competition
1992 National Moot Court Team
Environmental Law Society
Tufts University — Biology

RACHEL A. GURARIE
Hofstra Property Law Journal, Notes & Comments Editor
SUNY-Albany — Communications

JARRETT HABER
University of Massachusetts at Amherst — Political Science

SCOTT HAMMER
Criminal Justice Clinic
Brooklyn College — Business/ Finance

STACY HANDWERKER
Hofstra Property Law Journal, Articles Editor
SUNY-Albany — Sociology
“Hey, can I borrow that outline?”
"I always turn to the sports page first, which records people's accomplishments. The front page has nothing but man's failures" Chief Justice Earl Warren

"To love is to accept that one might die another death before one dies one's own" Marianne Wiggins
ALBERT ISAAC  
Latin Law Students Association  
Baruch College — Political Science  
"Truth, Justice and the American Way"

ERIC ISRAEL  
National Institute for Trial Advocacy  
Phi Alpha Delta  
Trial Advocacy Club  
Jewish Law Students Association  
SUNY-Binghamton —  
Economics/Political Science  
"Say little and do much"

COURTENAYE JACKSON-CHASE  
Black Law Student Association,  
Trial Advocacy Club  
Environmental Law Digest  
Entertainment & Copyright Law Digest,  
Cornell University — Biological Sciences  
"So shall my word be ... it shall not return unto me void, but shall accomplish that which I please..."  
Isaiah 55:11

SUSAN HENION JANNACE  
Hofstra Law Review, Managing Editor  
Hofstra University — Psychology — MBA

MARK B. JOACHIM  
Hofstra Law Review, Managing Editor  
Property Law Fellow  
Phi Alpha Delta, Marshall  
Vikings  
SUNY-Stonybrook — Political Science  
"If we are to keep our democracy, there must be one commandment: Thou shalt not ration justice" Learned Hand Address  
Legal Aid Society of New York,  
Feb. 16, 1951

KEVIN P.B. JOHNSON  
Hofstra Law Review Associate Editor  
Cornell University —  
Electrical Engineering  
"Emancipate yourself from mental slavery ..."  
"Peace Love Understanding"
I still don't know what 'with all deliberate speed' means.

If the law supposes that,” said Mr. Bumble, “the law is a ass, a idiot.”
Charles Dickens, Oliver Twist, 1838

"M & D — I couldn't have done it without you"
BETH LANDER
Hofstra Property Law Journal, Articles Editor
Phi Alpha Delta
SUNY-Binghamton — History/ Law & Society

PAUL LANZA
Villanova University — Accounting
“Remember, no man is a failure who has friends” Clarence P. Oddbody

SHARI B. LASH
Pocket Part, Editor-in-chief
Conscience, Staff Photographer
Contracts Law Fellow
Student Pro Bono Project
SUNY-Binghamton — Philosophy
“Be all that you can be, but always be you”

ANDREW LASKIN
Trial Advocacy Club
National Trial Team
Intraschool Trial Competition
Colgate University — Political Science/Spanish
“Your Honor, I have no further use for this witness”

BRIAN R. LAVA
Hofstra Law Review
University of Michigan — Economics/History
“Oh?!”

ANDREW R. LEDER
Hofstra Law Review
Intraschool Trial Competition
Trial Advocacy Club
Property Law Fellow
University of Pennsylvania — Psychology
“Sacrifice is necessary for achievement”
ROBIN LEVINBOOK
Moot Court Board
Phi Alpha Delta
Jewish Law Students Association
Queens College — Anthropology
“Help prevent child abuse”

ERIC JASON LEVINE
Hofstra Law Review
Phi Alpha Delta
University of Michigan — Economics

ADAM LEVY
Criminal Justice Clinic
SUNY-Albany — Political Science

JOSHUA LICHTENSTEIN

CARYN LILLING

DAVID LOGLISCI
CARA LONGWORTH  
Hofstra Law Review  
SUNY-Binghamton — Law & Society

LAURANCE L. LOVE  
Queens College — Political Science/Communications  
"I have to make a phone call"

KATHY LYNCH  
Phi Alpha Delta  
Italian Law Students Association Criminal Justice Clinic  
SUNY-Albany — American History

STEVEN MALERBA  
Hofstra Law Republicans, Vice President  
Hofstra University — English

SHERI MANSON  
Phi Alpha Delta, President  
Hofstra University — International Business

BRUCE MARCUS  
George Washington University — Finance
RICHARD MARCUS
SUNY-Albany — Business Administration/Finance
"No, Felix, No"

RUBY MARIN
Environmental Law Digest
Environmental Law Society
Latin Law Students Association
St. John’s University — Medical Technology

ANDREW MARTONE
Hofstra Law Review
SUNY-Binghamton — Accounting

KAREN MATELL
SUNY-Albany — Finance

CHRISTOPHER MAURER
Hofstra Property Law Journal,
Managing Editor of Articles
Boston University — Political Science
"Where's the duck?"

SHEENA MEBANE
Black Law Students Association
SUNY-Queens College — Political Science
"Once knowledge is acquired, it must be put to use or it will serve no purpose"
MICHAEL MEDNICK
Trial Club
Phi Alpha Delta
SUNY-Binghamton — Political Science
"... and now Bo takes a desk job!!"

PAUL MEDVED
University of Minnesota — Anthropology

FLOR MELGAR
Latin Law Students Association,
Vice President
Jewish Law Students Association
Inns of Court
SUNY-Stonybrook — Political Science
"Donde esta mi blanquito?"

STACY MELTZER
Hofstra Property Law Journal,
Notes & Comments Editor
University of Maryland — Criminal Justice

MARGARET MENDEZ

AL A. MERCADO
ROBERT PIPIA  
Student Bar Association, President  
Constitutional Law Clinic  
ACCESS  
Public Justice Foundation  
SUNY-Albany — Accounting  
“Keep LOVE Alive”

MARCI POGOSTIN

RUSSELL POLIRER
Phi Alpha Delta  
Hofstra University — Finance

STACEY L. RABINE
Hofstra Property Law Journal,  
Articles Editor  
Phi Alpha Delta  
Cornell University — Economics

GALYA RAFF-BENAK
SUNY-Binghamton — Political  
Science/Philosophy

ANTHONY RANDAZZO
Italian Law Students Association,  
President  
Phi Alpha Delta  
Temple University — Criminal Justice  
“The world is a forest, so I sharpened my  
axe to ease my way”
MICHELLE S. REGAN
Moot Court Board
Hofstra University — Psychology
"When the going gets tough, the tough do homework"

ROBERT RINGLER
Hofstra Law Review
Hofstra Property Law Journal
SUNY-Buffalo — Economics

THOMAS RITTWEGE
Hofstra Property Law Journal, Managing Editor of Notes & Comments
Phi Alpha Delta
United States Merchant Marine Academy
— Marine/Nuclear Engineering
"Every calling is great when greatly pursued" Oliver Wendall Holmes

PETER ADAM ROSEGARTEN
Hofstra Public Justice Foundation, President
Dean’s Trial competition
Environmental Law Society
ACCESS
Pro Bono Lawyer’s Project
Ohio University & Gallaudet University — Psychology
"The power of a democracy is that an idiot can have the wrong opinion"

SCOTT H. ROSENBLATT
Hofstra Law Review
Vikings
SUNY-Albany — Sociology/Biology
"Only painters and lawyers can change white to black"

MICHAEL RUBENFELD
SUNY-Stonybrook — Political Science
KAREN RUDOLF  
SUNY-Albany — English

AMY L. RUINA  
SUNY-Albany — Political Science

JACQUELINE RUPP  
Fashion Institute of Technology  
Skidmore College — Marketing

WILLIAM RYAN  
Hofstra Entertainment & Copyright Law Digest, Associate Articles Editor  
Williams College — American Studies

CHRISTINA SANTORA  
Hofstra Environmental Law Digest  
Hofstra Environmental Law Society, Vice President  
Hofstra International Newsletter  
Hofstra International Law Society, Secretary  
Conscience  
Phi Alpha Delta  
Italian Law Students Association  
SUNY-Albany — Psychology/Business  
“A friend to all is a friend to none”  
Aristotle

CHRISTOPHER SCHOEN
JENNIFER SCHOFIELD
Hofstra Environmental Law Society
Hofstra Environmental Law Digest
New York Institute of Technology — Communications Arts
“I got you babe”

TRACY DAWN SCHREIBER
University of Michigan — Political Science

MELISSA A. SCHWARTZ
Hofstra Environmental Law Society, Treasurer
Conscience, Photography Editor
SUNY-Farmingdale
SUNY-Plattsburgh — Psychology

SCOTT R. SCHWARTZ
Phi Alpha Delta
Hofstra Environmental Law Digest
SUNY-Binghamton — Political Science

ALEXANDER SELIGSON
St. John’s University — History

CHRISTOPHER SENIOR
Conscience, Editor-in-Chief; Associate Editor
Hofstra Labor Law Journal, Managing Editor of Business Law School Democrats Boston University — Journalism/Economics
AMY BETH SERPER  
Hofstra Law Review  
Vassar College — Psychology  
"The window is not the view; the window allows the view"  
Hugh Prather

REED SEXTER  
Hofstra Property Law Journal, Notes & Comments Editor  
Phi Alpha Delta  
University of Michigan — International Economic Relations  
"I hold every man a debtor to his profession" Francis Bacon (1630)

STEVEN ERIC SHUMER  
Hofstra Labor Law Journal, Notes & Comments Editor  
Brandeis University — Sociology/American Studies  
"Our memories of yesterday will last a lifetime" STYX

BRADLEY SICILIANO  
Hofstra Law Review, Research Editor  
Conscience  
Hofstra Law School Democrats, President  
Cornell — Industrial and Labor Relations

LEE S. SIEGEL  
Hofstra Law Review, Research Editor  
Environmental Law Digest, Editor  
Phi Alpha Delta  
Indiana University — Political Science/History  
"Keep the sun out of your eyes & be yourself"

JULIE A. SIGNORIELLO  
Conscience, Staff Writer  
SUNY-Albany — Criminal Justice  
"When man has compassion for all living things, only then will he find peace"
MAXINE SILVERMAN
LYLLIAN SCHWARTZ SIMINS
Phi Alpha Delta
Brooklyn College — Psychology/English

JUDY SIMONSIC
ANDREW W. SINGER
Hofstra Law Review
Trial Advocacy Club
SUNY-Binghamton — History

GREG SOFIELD
LAWRENCE SOLSTEIN
SUNY-Binghamton — Political Science
JONATHAN JAY SOMERSTEIN  
Vassar College — Economics  
"Some are big, some are small and some-are-einstein"

RAYMOND SOTOMAYOR

MICHAEL SPARLING  
Hofstra Trial Competition  
Phi Alpha Delta  
Italian Law Students Association  
Alfred University — Political Science

RONALD J. SPIELBERGER  
Phi Alpha Delta  
Hofstra Law Republican Club, Vice President  
Cornell University — Industrial & Labor Relations

RANDI SPIER

SUZANNE STADLER  
Hofstra Labor Law Journal, Articles Editor  
SUNY-Binghamton — Political Science
"The First Amendment clearly states 'Congress shall pass no law . . .'"
PETER JOHN TOBER
Hofstra Law Review, Associate Editor
Phi Alpha Delta
Cornell University —
Government/Economics

JAMES EDWARD TONER
Hofstra Labor Law Journal,
Editor-in-chief
Hofstra University — Banking/Finance
“Nothing can destroy a government more
quickly than its failure to observe
its own laws”

SALVATORE G. TORNAMBE

ROBERT TUGANDER
Hofstra Law Review
Theodore Roosevelt American Inns
of Court
SUNY-Stonybrook — Political Science
“The doer is better than the critic, and
the man who strives stands far above the
man stands aloof” Theodore Roosevelt

JANICE R. VALVO
Hofstra Public Justice Foundation
Phi Alpha Delta
Constitutional Law Clinic
Syracuse University —
Marketing/Transportation &
Distribution Management
“I should really study tonight — on the
other hand there’s happy hour”

LYNDA VANCOSKE
Student Bar Association, Class
Representative
Legal Research Law Fellow
St. John Fisher College —
Political Science
“Not now ... I have to go to the library
to study”
ROBIN BARI VERNER
Phi Alpha Delta
Jewish Law Students Association
Hofstra Law Women's Association
Alfred University — Accounting

LORI WASSERSTEIN

JACQUELINE ANN WATTERS
GW Post/Long Island University — Business Management

STUART WAXMAN
Hofstra Labor Law Journal,
Associate Editor
SUNY-Albany — Political Science
"If you do not aspire to great things, you will not achieve even little ones"

DEBRA A. WEINSTEIN
Brandeis University — Sociology

STEVE F. WEINSTOCK
Student Bar Association, Vice President
Moot Court Board
SUNY-Albany — Philosophy
"Always Fresh"
BARBRA LYNN
WEISBERG
Hofstra Law Review, Associate Editor
Duke University — Psychology

DAVID J. WEISS

JOY M. WODA
Hofstra University — Political Science/Secondary Education

CHRIS YANNELLI
Public Justice Foundation
Italian Law Students Association
Georgetown University — American Government
"See you in court"

ALAN SCOTT ZIGMAN
SUNY-Albany — Accounting
"What a long strange trip its been"
EVELYN CARLIN

TOM CATAPANO
SUNY-Binghamton

CAMERON FOSTER

STEVE HAFIF

CAROLYN E. KELLY
Hofstra Labor Law Journal, Managing Editor of Articles
Conscience, Photo Editor
Hofstra Trial Club
Phi Alpha Delta
Irish Law Students Association
Carnegie Mellon University — Professional Writing/History
“Timing is everything in life”
SORRY
PARKING LOT
FULL
PLEASE USE
NORTH CAMPUS
Look how many plants my increase in tuition bought!!

If I only would have been taken Advanced Legal Research.

Just letting all the knowledge sink in.

Is anyone not on a break?

No, of course I'm not researching for work — it's for a paper.

Does anyone have a valid LEXIS number?
United States Supreme Court Justice Anton Scalia

Professor Charles Lawrence, Stanford University
First week of law school. . . seeing those Hofstra Law School stickers spring up on the rear windows of cars . . . Hearing that the people who answer questions in class receive the worst grades . . . Understanding that the reason there were parking spots available the first week of school was that the undergraduate classes had not started yet . . . Briefing cases, READING CASES . . . Pierson v. Post . . . The first quality imitations of our professors by our classmates . . . the common scold . . . Hearing about the Agata 500 . . . Playing softball and frisbee in the back before University progress swallowed the field . . . Signing away for $$ LOANS and recalculating what starting salary will be required to make loan payments, and eat at the same time, (thoughts of a new car after graduation are placed on an indefinite hold) . . . Wondering whether a case highlighted in five colors facilitated better comprehension . . . NOT . . . Contemplating which interest meeting to go to during the first Dean’s hour, but listening to your stomach tell you to go to the one with free food . . . Attending ladies night at McHebes for the first time and feeling old . . . Cliques begin to develop in our sections . . . Being warned that the use of Lexis and Westlaw were no no’s . . . Finding Carmine, the Crim Law, stand-up comedian, law-fellow . . . Hearing about MONROE and his inquisitional pedagogical approach . . . Drifting over to the “other side” of campus for lunch and a pleasant change of scenery . . . Jealousy and bewilderment of those who actually taped and transcribed every word of class . . . GILBERTS is good for property . . . and Arthur Miller’s tapes, replete with Ma and Pa’s Guava jelly . . . Not wanting to believe that everyone around you had all their “outlines” up to date, before Thanksgiving . . . I hated those people . . . Moot Court . . . Moot-
ing each other . . . Trying to find the case with THE right answer . . . falling way behind in other class for a lousy two credit brief . . . Weighing the writing competition packet . . . developing rationalizations to justify blowing it off . . . Realizing that there is no correlation between the amount of money you spent on hornbooks and study aids, and your first year grades . . .

A new dean and a new regime . . . Finding out who made the journals . . . and who’s number 1 . . . Point Lookout for some . . . For the fortunate few, wearing a suit to school for on-campus interviews . . . Open Door policies — NOT!! . . . Wheeling and dealing for outlines early in the game, and making a friend in the copy room . . . PAD’S bagel sales . . . The development of STUDENT ACTIVISM AT HOFSTRA LAW: THE 90’S VERSION — complaining about inadequate parking and late grades . . . Colavecchio’s Res Ipsa Loquitor column . . . PJF is born, Bravo Ms. Cook and Company!! . . . Seeing the journal people with those big red folders . . . Drafting your upper class writing requirement, and wondering what to put into your footnotes . . . Hearing about the economy slowing down . . . Gan’s controversial will’s final . . . Rejection letters . . . Getting baraged with Bar review material . . . Coming to school with $ change in your pocket for breakfast, lunch, and possibly dinner . . . Tuition increases . . . a new library with no bathroom and a schizophrenic ventilation system . . . Ralph Nader and Pat Schroeder at Hofstra . . . finally, a CPLR course at Hofstra, a steamy graduation . . . Pieper vs. Bar Bri . . . That Javits Center, Bar exam proctor, robot voice from hell . . .
INTRAMURALS
BARRISTERS BALL 1992
Dean Stuart Rabinowitz

Talbot D'Alemberte, President of the American Bar Association

Alexander Seligson, Student Speaker
FRONT ROW (L-R): Brian Dunefsky, Bradley Siciliano, Craig Brown, David Hubelbank, Susan Henion Jannace, Frank Cerigniaro, Kevin Johnson.
THIRD ROW (L-R): Anita Nissan Yehuda, Jeanette Cotting, Alex Ornstein, Teresa Cinnamond, Mark Katz, Robert Rothman, Allyse Apper, Cara Longworth, Peter Tober, Steven Helfman, Robin Natiss, Christine Beggs, Eric Klar, Steve Engelman, Michael Schmidt.

FRONT ROW: (L-R) Marc Mandelman, Jeff Zellan, Shana Kassoff, Walshin, Senior Assistant Dean Robert Douglas.
SECOND ROW: (L-R) Christopher Senior, Steve Locke, Adam Friedman, Anthony Crabba, Michelle Simon, Caryn Lilling, David Cohen, Professor Samuel Kaynard.
THIRD ROW: (L-R) Rob Stone, Dan Hansen, Rob Cicero, Frank Smith, Chuck Ogeka, Paulette Fagen, Brian Hartstein, Jay Karp.
THIRD ROW: (L-R) Julie Lefkowitz, Darryl Segars, Steven Kass, Christopher Maurer, James Toner, Pietro Morra, Marshall Isaacs.

BLACK LAW STUDENTS ASSOCIATION

FRONT ROW: (L-R) Denise Holt, Darida Holmes, Karen Casells, Courtenaye Jackson-Chase.
SECOND ROW: (L-R) Kirstin Statesman, Royce Russell, Adrian Ellis, Cameron Foster, Robin Gant, Diane McFarlane, Katrina Cumbo, Louis Townsend.
THIRD ROW: (L-R) Lisa Nelson, Stephanie Johnson, Sheena Mebane, Gerome Pinkins, Gregory Watford, Julianne Burrell, Paige Adams, Nadine White, Oliver Folkes.

TRIAL TEAM

SITTING: (L-R) Edward Cooper, Debbie Miller, Jerome Pinkins.
STANDING: (L-R) Professor Lawrence Kessler, Rich Ford, Andrew Laskin, Michael Chin, Raymond Sotomayor, Professor Douglas Colbert.

ENVIRONMENTAL LAW SOCIETY

FIRST ROW: (L-R) Carlin Weaver, Melissa Schwartz, Jeannette Cotting, Lee Lostrito.
SECOND ROW: (L-R) Joel Katz, Jim Harinski, Uroos Mamud, Bruce Goldstein, Andrew Gould.
THIRD ROW: (L-R) Dana Mielke, Hugh Giffords, Mitch Ashley, Eric Martinez.
FIRST ROW: (L-R) Shirell Young-Gross, Eugenia Boutis, Courtenaye Jackson-Chase, Stephanie Johnson, Laura Bucaro, Debra Wabnik.
SECOND ROW: (L-R) Matthew Friedman, Todd Drummer, Joshua Broitman, Nicole Norris, Jill Wallach.

ACCESS

FIRST ROW: (L-R) Rob Pipia, Sue Wruble, Monica Price, Dorothy Wendel.
SECOND ROW: (L-R) Anthony Antaki, Greg Hlibok, Michele Kule-Korgood, Christine Faltz.
PUBLIC JUSTICE FOUNDATION

FRONT ROW: (L-R) Sheila McNamara, Sara Schulman, Donna Kassman.
SECOND ROW: (L-R) Adam Sattler, Claude Decastro, Dana Mielke, Peter Rosengarten.

LATINO LAW STUDENTS ASSOCIATION

FRONT ROW: (L-R) Neil (Vinny) Hernandez, William Garcia, Ruby Marin, Al Ebanks, Lourdes Reyes, Vanessa Cruz, Carol Castillo.
SECOND ROW: (L-R) Damian Cotto, Jennifer Rego, Patria Frias-Colon, Juan Merchan, Raymond Sotomayer, Michael Adam Burger.
Scalia Incites Debate
Dean Blocks Budget Release

"Asking You to Ask Yourself"

The Hofstra "Nag"
Professor Puts Talents To Test In Crown Heights Controversy

Clinic & Director To Depart, Controversy Lingers

Trial Team Places Fifth In Nationals

Students Dub Dorm "Twin Jokes"

Trial and Moot Court Teams Subject To Strict Scrutiny

The Thomas Nomination: Survey Finds Professors Disturbed
What's In A Name

Hillary Clinton Addresses Hofstra Community

TUITION INCREASES
Professor Explores RIT-CIA Connection

New Curriculum Wins Student Support

Mayer Says "Nader's The One In '92"

CONSCIENCE DEADLINE

Law School Named For Mob Boss

Editor's Corner

Professors Run NYC Marathon
Congrats to my best friend and wife, Margaret
Way to go Margaret! Love Randall & the Goffins
Hard work pays — P. Tober
Thank you Hofstra for introducing me to the law and to my wife.
M.J. Deegan
NITA 3 — We’ll see you on the catwalk — Doyle 3
Ellen & Amy — We had a great time tormenting them, didn’t we? Veronica
Mom & Dad, Thank you for everything. Jean
John George I love you Jean
Christina, You are one in a million MEAN JEAN
Jodi, Let’s keep in touch Jean
To Steve Malerba, “My twin” from day #1. I knew I made a friend for life. I couldn’t have made it through law school without you. John DeMatteo
Guys on the softball team, I shared some of the greatest moments in law school with you. From “Rock Me” DeMatteo
Rach. I’ll miss you. Good Luck! Love Neen
Flor, Thank G-d for blondie’s connections. You made law school “an experience” TNC
Garny Baby, later for flus & colds. Best of luck Babes! Christina
Jean, Thanks for the outlines at 308 and all your advice. Keep in touch. Chris
Deb, I’m so glad we got close. Let’s keep it up. Christina
John, See you at Jacks! Chris
Barbra, Best of Luck! TNC
Davey — Always and forever — Sweetpea
Jet Board sailing 92
Mardi Gras 92
Ken, Take tennis lessons!
Frank & Mike — Bago tag! MG
Thanks Mom & Pop — James
Miami — Summer 91 P.D.
Christina, Getting to know you has certainly been an experience. The greatest experience! See you in the gym. John
David — Thank you. You made everything easier. I love you! Shari
Lauren & Stacy — We had the prettiest outlines in the school. Shari
Julie — What an experience this has been! Shari
Julie & Stacy — Cancun 19, 20, 21! Shari
Dear Mom & Dad,

How are things?

Things here are okay, but I could use some extra money.

Yours,
[Signature]

Hofstra University
School of Law

CASEBOOK ON LAW
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MEGHAN E. BRADLEY</strong></th>
<th><strong>CONGRATULATIONS</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Congratulations on a job well done! We’re very proud of you!</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Love, Mom, Dad &amp; Dana</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>LAURA BUCARO</strong></th>
<th><strong>ROSS</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Your perseverance and accomplishments are admired by us all — We Love You!</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Your proud parents &amp; family</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.S. Eat right, do good, call</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>SHARI BUCHSTEIN</strong></th>
<th><strong>ROSS</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Best wishes for success &amp; happiness to</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SHARI BUCHSTEIN</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and for her fellow graduates.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mom, Dad, Jodi, Mark &amp; Craig</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ROSS</strong></th>
<th><strong>RON EMANUEL</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May the most you want . . . be the least you get!</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>We love you!</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mother, Dad, Stacey and Scott</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>To NORMAN DRAYTON</strong></th>
<th><strong>RON EMANUEL</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The best is yet to come. We’re proud that you’ve achieved this important milestone in your life.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All the best to you.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Love, Mom and Dad</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>RON EMANUEL</strong></th>
<th><strong>RON EMANUEL</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>CONGRATULATIONS</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>&amp; GOOD LUCK</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grandma &amp; Grandpa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Remember Older Namesake Nepotism Is Everything</strong></th>
<th><strong>Congratulations</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>From your brother, Doug</td>
<td>Congratulations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Dear Ronnie,
Congratulations!
I love you and I’m so proud of you!!

Watch out S.A.S.M.F. ....
here comes R.B.E.!

My love always,
Boo

Ronnie always believed in early preparation!

Congratulations and
Much Love,
Mom, Joe & Gram

Mom, Dad & Beth
Include here wishes of
Congratulations
Health and happiness
Always remember
Each of us
Love you very much,
FREELING JD

Best wishes

ARNOLD GOLUB
and the Class of ’92
“Live long and prosper”

Clare, Bernard, Francine &
Clifford Golub
Lynn, Joseph & Joshua Rofrano

Your success today is the
promise of tomorrow
Best wishes to the Class of 1992

Dearest Robin,
How proud we are. Our very
best wishes on your future
endeavors.

Love,
Mom, Dad, & Howard

CONGRATULATIONS
SHARI & DAVID

We’re proud of you
Love,
Mom, Dad, Lori & Sasha
Dear Robin,
You did it! Best of luck always. As a lawyer, I know in the future you will make a difference. You deserve the best. I'm so proud of you. I love you very much.

Love always,
Kevin

CONGRATULATIONS
STACY
and the Class of '92
Love
Mom, Dad & Joe

We are so proud of you and we thank you for all your efforts and dedication through all the years. G-d Bless You Always. We love you so much.

Your Melgar's family

TO: ROBERT M.
GARCIA

Below the boundless skies of dreams lay the rich, fertile lands of accomplishments. See the horizon as the truth of your future.

Mr. & Mrs. Roberto Garcia

Congratulations
and best wishes for a successful future to
JENNIFER MILLS
BERLINGIERI
and
the Class of 1992

LISA GAMBARDELLA
AND
CLASS OF '92

We congratulate you.

Mom, Dad, Susan
Dear Sheri:

Congratulations on this very special occasion! We are so very proud of your accomplishment. We know you will be an outstanding attorney. Hope the remainder of your wishes come true. We love you very much.

Mom, Dad & Adam

To Deborah Naomi Kahn-Katzman

“Reach for the Stars, They are All within your Grasp”
We all Love You and are so Proud of You

Mom & Dad & Sharon

Grandma

Tiger

Dear Steven,

You did it! You’re not just a son to us, you’re our best friend, warm, loving, and compassionate. May your future hold much love, happiness and good health. We Love you.

Mom & Dad

Nina,

You know how proud we are and how much joy you have given us. Congratulations!

Love,

Grandma H. &

Grandpa P.

CONGRATULATIONS

CHERYL

Look back with pride on your accomplishments. Go forward to accept life’s challenges. We love you.

Mom, Dad, Carl & David

Congratulations to:

STEVE WEINSTOCK

We wish you all the success and happiness now and always. May this be the beginning of a perfectly wonderful career.

All our love

Aunt Lee, Adam and Dad
To Our Son Royce
G-d Bless You
Psalms, 1 Proverbs
Chps. 3 & 4
Love
Mom & Dad

To Royce
1 Samuel 12:24
Only fear the Lord, and Serve
Him in truth with all your heart;
for consider how great things he
hath done for you
Love
Ronnie, Danny
Shann, Richard

CONGRATULATIONS
CHRISTINA, Attorney at Law
For your accomplishments
And endeavors.
Best of Luck to the Class of '92
We Love you!!
Mom, Dad, Peter, and Grandparents

“WHO SAID IT WOULD BE EASY”

LEWIS, GREENWALD, KENNEDY, LEWIS, CLIFTON & SCHWARTZ, P.C.
232 WEST 40TH STREET, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10018
212-382-0029
CONGRATULATIONS TO NEW YORK’S NEWEST A.D.A.!

With tons of love and extra-special pride,

Mom and Dad, Wendy and Rory, Tara and David and all your friends at Uneeba (I mean “da”).

THE NEWLY REMODELED $10 room-rate reduction with this ad

Coliseum MOTOR INN
Restaurant & Cocktail Lounge
- COLOR TV • CONFERENCE ROOMS • SWIMMING POOL
- AIR CONDITIONED • DIRECT LINE TELEPHONE • RADIO

- Motor Coach & Trailer Parking • Corporate Rates
- Major Credit Cards • 112 Rooms
- Special Group Pkgs Available, Contact M. Welner, Mgr

IN NYS CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-540-5050 or 516-794-2100
1650 Hempstead Tpke., East Meadow FAX 516-794-2278

JIM’S DELI
926 Front Street, Uniondale
(across from 1st Nationwide Bank)
(516) 483-2456
Congratulations

1992 Hofstra Law Graduates!

The Marino Family

MARINO
COMPREHENSIVE

Think like a lawyer

255 W. 99th St. N.Y., N.Y. 10025 1-800-J-MARINO / 212-663-1000
Congratulations
To The Class of 1992

Stanley Chess, Esq., President
Steven Rubin, Esq., Exec. Vice Pres.
Robert Cohen, Esq., Vice President
Erica Fine, Esq., Vice President

BAR/BRI
BAR REVIEW

"The Nation's Largest and Most Personalized Bar Review"
Congratulations to the Class of 1992!

From

TROY

DAMIAN

and

KRISTINA
Congratulations
To Our
Future Members!

Nassau County Bar Association
15th & West Streets
Mineola, NY 11501
516-747-4070
HOFSTRA PROPERTY LAW JOURNAL

congratulates the Class of 1992. We thank and extend best wishes for successful legal careers to our graduating members.

Editor-in-Chief
James E. Toner

Executive Editor
Barbara E. Peck

Managing Editor
Laura E. Evangelista

Managing Editor
Christopher J. Maurer

Notes & Comments Editors
Rachel A. Gur-Arie
Stacy B. Meltzer
Hillary Palmer
Staff
Frank J. Gaviria
Steven B. Kass
David A. Loglisci
Frank J. Romano
Maxine Silverman
Veronica A. Sympson
Lori Wasserstein

Articles Editors
Robert Bodzin
Meghan E. Bradley
Stacie Handwerker
Beth A. Lander
Stacey Rabine
Christopher W. Schoen

Articles Editors
Stacy B. Meltzer

Business Editor
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CONSCIENCE

the Hofstra University School of Law Newspaper, congratulates the Class of 1992 and its graduating members.

Eve Carlin
Michael J. Deegan
John DeMatteo
David Gold
Carolyn Kelly
Shari Lash

Melissa Schwartz
Christopher Senior
Bradley Siciliano
Julie Signoriello
Cheryl Sobeski
Scott Stone
EDITOR'S NOTE

Dear Class of 1992:

Sometimes you take on a project without actually realizing what is involved and only when you are too far do you truly realize what you’ve done. Well here are the results of such a difficult task.

I hope that I’ve been able to capture many of the aspects of our years at Hofstra Law School that you’d like to remember and as you glance back at these pages they will bring back enjoyable memories, make you smile and laugh or send a chill down your spine from the less enjoyable. If so, the job was well worth the effort.

I’d like to say thank you to you — the Class of 1992 for all of your contributions — portraits, candids and just being a part of the memories. A special thank you to Scott Stone who was always unselfishly there to help when it was needed the most.

Additionally, thank you to my predecessors for leaving photos and drawings, some of which were used in this yearbook. I must also thank Michael Sawchuk and Ed Thornton of Thornton Studios and Joe Donovan from Jostens/Hunter Publishing for their assistance and services.

Most of all I want to thank my family for always being there for me. Thanks!

Good Luck to all of you in all of your endeavors.

Shari B. Lash
Editor-in-chief